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Article 6

The Diaries of Anne Frank
and Birdie Mathews
by Shelby Myers-Verhage

hile sightseeing in
Washington, D.C. in
August 1941, Birdie
Matthews wrote in her travel
diarv that she had seen the
Magna Carta, “which has
been sent here from England
for safe keeping during the
bom bing.” In Amsterdam, far
closer to the bombing, Anne
Frank had not even begun
her diary yet. She would re
ceive it as a birthday gift from
her father the next June.
Frank's diary would be
short but intense and emo
tionally honest. Mathews’s diary would be at first kept spo
radically (during her travels),
but then almost daily as she
detailed her life in Danville,
Iowa, as a retired teacher.
Each diarist wrote about what
was im portant to her. Each
diary—as all diaries do—gives
a unique view of the world.
Yet the Anne Frank diarv/
that became known around
the world was not exactly the
same diary in which Anne
first wrote. There are actually
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three versions. She began her
cloth-bound diary on her
thirteenth birthday, June 12,
1942. She wrote about the
war (the families in hiding lis
tened to the wireless daily)
and her everyday experiences
with those in the secret an
nex. She wrote mostly for herself, using the diary as a place
where she could be alone and
express her feelings.
On March 28, 1944, Anne
heard a radio broadcast re
questing letters and diaries
detailing individual wartime
experiences. She began to
consider writing her experi
ences as a book, calling it het
Achterhuis (“the house be
hind” or “secret annex”).
That May she began in ear
nest to rework her original di
ary for publication, recopying
the entries onto loose-leaf pa
per, adding and editing selec
tions, changing the names of
some of the people in the an
nex. She edited her entries
through March 29, 1944.
At the time of her arrest

on August 4, 1944, Anne’s
original diary and her revi
sion were left behind. Otto
Frank’s co-worker Miep Gies
gathered them up to save for
Anne. When Anne's death
was confirmed, Gies gave
them to Otto, who had not
read his daughter's diary be
fore this.
Otto Frank soon began to
translate excerpts into Ger
man to send to his m other in
Switzerland. At first he trans
lated portions for family and
friends only, but after excerpts were shared with the
publishing community, the
diarv/ soon became a work for
a larger audience. A pub
lisher worked closelv/ with
Otto Frank in editing the di
ary, selecting largely from his
excerpts. (Otto did not wish
passages about Anne's diffi
culties with her m other and
certain intimate entries to ap
pear.) This version was pub
lished in the Netherlands in
1947 and in the United States
in 1952. All three versions of
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the diary now appear to
gether in The Diary of Anne
Frank: The Critical Edition
(1989). An unabridged ver
sion of the 1952 diary was
also recently published.

care. For example, an entry
from October 15, 1967,
reads: “Rainy all day. The
chili supper scheduled for to
morrow night called off on
account of the flu epidemic.”
In an entry from February
22, 1959, she wrote,
“Washington’s 228th birth
day. Cold. The Gerdes boys
came with their snow plow
and shovel and cleaned the
snow from my walks. Paid
them $1.25.” At times her
topics expanded to world
events. On July 19, 1950, the
eve of the Korean War, she
noted: “Listened to President
Trum an’s message tonight.
Sounds exactly like Dec.
1941. Must we go through all
that again? God forbid.”
Mathews seldom recorded
deeply personal perspectives,
although some of her earlier
travel diaries include a few
poems and reflections on her
travels. Although lacking the
emotional impact or histori
cal significance of Anne
Frank’s adolescent diary kept
while hiding from the Nazis,
the Birdie Mathews diaries

#

irdie Mathews, the
teacher who arranged
the pen-pal exchange
for Anne Frank and Juanita
Wagner, also was a devoted
diarist. Her diaries, recently
donated to the State Histori
cal Society of Iowa by Vivian
and Don Kellar (Birdie
Mathews’s grandnephew) be
gin with travel diaries kept
during her frequent trips and
her post-retirement winters in
Florida and California. Each
entry was carefully handwrit
ten on loose-leaf or plain typ
ing paper, or in composition
books or unused teacher
record books.
Once retired, Mathews de
voted even more time to her
diaries, writing nearly every
day until her death at age
ninety-four in 1974. She detailed her everyday activities
and daily regimens with great
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give us a glimpse into the or
derly life of a rural Iowa
teacher who tried to broaden
her students’ and commu
nity’s world view by sharing
her experiences. The portrait
that emerges from the Ma
thews diaries is of a career
school teacher who organized
her life as she did her diary
pages—with clarity and de
tail.
“lowans are fortunate to
have rediscovered the story/ of
Birdie Mathews, as it serves as
a strong rem inder of the role
lowans can play in world af
fairs,” remarked Mary Ben
nett, audiovisual archivist at
the State 1listorical Society of
Iowa (Iowa City), where the
Mathews diaries are now
housed. “Rather than remain
complacent and uninvolved,
this school teacher took an
active interest in events across
the globe. She encouraged
her students to look outside
of their relatively secure lives
in Iowa in order to gain in
sights about the turmoil
faced by people like Anne
Frank. Her diaries and writ
ings are significant because
they document her worldly
attitude and the experiences
she gained while traveling
abroad. It is fortuitous that
her family preserved these re
search materials for future
generations, so we can gain a
new perspective on how
World War II impacted
lowans.” □

Left: Selections from the Birdie
Mathews papers: her letters from
Europe published in the local
newspaper: diary entries for 1945
in a teacher’s planning book; and
loose-leaf pages of her 1961 diary.
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